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LEADING EVENTS CF 1897

reform movement, nomination of At
torney General McKenn for the supreme
bench, compact beiwe n the United
States, Russia and Japa to protect the
seals, refusal of Englan to join, failure
of the international bi etalic commission, defeat of the a. itratum treaty
with England, agitati
of
Cuban
question, signing at T hmit-om of the
Venezuelan arbitra ton reaty and appointmentof arbitrators The worst railroad Accident of the
year in this country wu' ** collision near
Newcastle, Col., causil*, a ioss 0f 30
lives. The next was om the New York
Central at Garris ons b October, when
19 were killed b y th£ plunging of the
train into the Hudson river. There
were many cas rial lies, as usual, from
wind, fire, stp m am1 other causes.
Fifteen chi ldren were t urned to death
by a fire i n Dallas, Te.cas. A tornado
in Oklahoma wrecked a school building
and injure. J 25 children. By the sinking
of the sl.eainer St. Aazaire off the
Carolina c oast about 60 perished. Forty
lives wero lost by Apri! floods in South
Dakota, Iowa an/, Nebsaeka, 10 by tow
boat explosion A Cairo 111., 12 by coal
mine explosion in Co’nrado, 18 by a
snowslide in .\pska, 6 t>y the wreck of
the schoonei susan P . Thurlow near
Portland.
Early in Septembei yellow fever
appeared at several pc ^ its in Louisiana
measures
and Mississippi. F; le
were t*ken, but the
;ease was not
con>- et ly stamped cnt u util the frosts
in the latter part of ^ ' m :int>er. In all
4,289 eases were re ported; 0f which 446
proved fatal. Strict Tiarantine con
fined the epidemic to the •hfected locality,
but it was estimated that the loss caused
to the Gulf States 1 loss of trade
and in other ways aim ted to $60,000,
000.
the year
J»tnltf
),000. There
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wet summer caused a partial failure of The war was short and sharp. It found THE OLDEST LIVING CREATURE IN
crops.
the Greeks ill prepared and the Turks
THE WORLD.
War, Disaster? Death and Happen ngs of
Some serious labor troubles have very well prepared. The former won
Pleasanter Nature.
This is the proud title conferred upon
occurred. In July a general strike of 110 battle but were beaten in every en
a
giant
tortoise recently taken from the
the
bituminous
coal
miners
began
for
gagement
and
were
driven
out
of
The year
has beeome a part of
higher wages. It continued until Sep Thessaly. The powers then intervened little island of Aldrabra, in the Indian
history, with al. its joys and sorrows, its
tember, when a compromise was agreed and compelled an arrnstice and negotia Ocean, and installed in the Zoological
successes and failures, its achievements
upon. About the time this strike was tions for peace. The upshot was that Society’s collection in London. It
and disappointments. On the whole it
ending,
the anthracite miners at Latti- Turkey received some strategic points weighs over a ton, and has a record
has not been the worst of years for the
mer, Pa., went on a strike, and as they in Thessaly and a heavy indemnity, going back one hundred and fifty years.
United States.
In this part of the
were marching in a body to a neigh holding Thessaly as security for pay- How much longer it has lived no one
world there has been a large amount of
knows.
boring
mine to induce the men there to | uier-1.
crime, violence and suffering, it is true,
The structure of the tortoises con
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Russia
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go
out,
they
were
fired
upon
by
a
sherifi
but the record >,f good exceeds the bad. It
posse and 19 were killed and 41 wounde i ihe gold standard during the year, and tributes a large share to their pre-em
is a tale of p ace and plenty, ample har
The affair caused terrible exoiU-ne , ' ussia has taken a census, counting 129 inence in length of life. Their bodies
vests, improving business, and increased
are spared the whole of that exhausting
State troops were sent to tie q
r0 1 .lion people in the empire. India has
hope for the future; no war, and ex;ept
process of collapse and expansion which
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Look at the Furnitnre we are Giving Away. Ask for a.Card. the friction with Spain and Japan
deputies were indicted for iflu’rfth /„•,» Jl amine which have now happily sub- we call breathing. The cruel wear and
scarcely a threat of war, 110 epidemic ex
,,tr. fided after causing may thousand deaths, tear of this incessant motion, involving
the trial is yet to take p. " ?
cept the restricted yellow fever outbreak,
but with an uprising of fanatical border work of lungs, muscles, ribs, and air
these
strides
much
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was
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few calamities of magnitude. The ex
der
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citement over the rich gold discoveries
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________ ____
from the courts, re ,"tinii>.<
r liters the government much trouble and ex of the most distressing facts revealed by
in the upper Yukon valley has been one
from trespassing on th< ir property or pense. The Philippine rebellion has illness, does not fall on the happy
of the features of the time, and it is
inciting their men to strike. The strike finally been been subdued. In Egypt tortoise. His “ shell”—backpiece and
scarcely cooled by the necessity of send
of
the flint glass workers w a-, declared the expedition for the reconquest of the breastplate alike—is as rigid as a piece
ing an expedition to relieve the miners
off, after having been in foree for a long Soudan has steadily pushed up the Nile of concrete. The “ armor” of an arma
imprisoned by an Arctic winter. And
time at a cost ;to the union of over and is now almost within striking dis dillo rises and falls on his back at each
S P E C IA L E X H IB IT o f
si-eaking of the Arctic is a reminder of
$1,000,000. The year closes with the tance of Khartoum. Otherwise, except respiration. That of the tortoise being
the preliminary Peary expedition to
cotton
manufacturing business in a bad some conflict between Abyssianians and an “ outside skeleton” instead of a “ pro
Greenland to make ready for the ad
state and a wage reduction of 11 per neighboring tribes and the activities of a cess of epidermis,” he is kindly saved all
vance on the pole. The bringing ba'ik
cent, ordered in Fall River. On the French colonizing expedition in the in this trouble. He sucks in air by making
by this expedition of a mass of meteoric
E very w e e k on W ed n esd ays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
other
hand there has been a notable im terior, Africa has been rather quiet dur a vacuum with his tongue, and swallows
stone makes a notable addition to the
Como and see the lovely Hats that we will show
provement
in the number of lines of in ing the year.— The Portland Advertiser. it like water, the reservoir instead of a
treasures of the American museums.
you on these days. They are Bargains.
stomach being bis capacious lungs. In
dustry, particularly in the iron, woolen
Among other good deeds undertaken by
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addition to this enormous saving of
and railroad business. In numerous in
A s k to see the b U S P E N D E I i W A I S T f o r B o y s fro m 4 to 10 years our people we have seen an expedition
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energy,
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fleet, and measures for the relief of dis
•Two years ago last spring Colonel to break, decay, get out of order, and
Passing beyond our borders, we find Waring, who has charge of the street
tress in Cuba and India.
Looking
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Canada partly in a conciliatory and cleaning in this city, decided that it ultimately starve him to deoth. Instead
abroad, we ha\e seen war in Cuba, on
W EDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS OF
partly in a defiant mood, pleased that would be an excellent plan to get the he has sharp horny edges to his mouth,
the Nile, in Greece and Crete, in the
EACH WEEK.
the question of sealing damages has children of the city interested in trying which do not break or get out of order.
Philippines and on the borders of India,
been settled in her favor, desirous of to keep the streets clean. It was not And, lastly, there is his impenetrable
famine and plague in India, aggression
obtaining better trade relations, but un long before Juvenile Street Cleaning shell. In reference to this, size is of
against China, groat convulsions of na
a real advantage, for though small
willing to give up taking the seals Leagues were p ‘
ture in parts of the old wo? Id, the Aus
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a
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ui .ing with the insurgents, coupled pealings, 1,000 banana skins, 44 decayed
Ex-Governor Daniel F. Davis, General $1,
dol la. fire in Washing 011, the burning with the offer of autonomous govern tomatoes, 97 onions, 131 coals, 50 smashing their shells, as the Sicilian
Henry
G.
Thomas,
Minister
Willis.
On a ll our H eavyw eight
eagle was trying to do when he dropped
William P. St. John, the New Y’ork of the electric railroa 1 power house, ment. It is a confession of weakness pieces of broken glass, 94 potatoes, and
1 i!c. Yon and the failure of harsh measures. By other vegetables found on the sidewalks. the tortoise on the skull of Eschylus.
free^-silver banker, General Pleasanton, and fires in Cleveland,
But when a tortoise grows to a weight
kers,
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Hoboken,
U
. k, New’ general consent it is Spain’s last chance,
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Ward Beecher, l!x-Senator Dolph of
to them : “ I 11 your League reports you living animal which could injure it in
Oregon, William T. Adams, (Oliver $500,000 to $800,000 The Pennsyl surgent army refuses automony and de state that you have picked up 1,000
any way. As it can swim it cannot
Optic,) Ex-Senator Cameron of Wiscon vania State house as \ urned, making clares that it will accept nothing short banana skins and deposited them in the
drown; its limbs are so constructed as
a
loss
of
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the
events
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pose to do it, and so have made this big discount.
Holman, Colonel Peyton, the “ father of buildings on Ellis Isla d. the Chicago most note have been the trouble of helping the department, it shows that
the Great Hayti with Germany, the attempted you are helping yourselves l don’t be fast for long periods, and has an inter
centennials,” ex-Senator Coke of Texas, Coliseum, and forest li Dismal
swamp,
in
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.
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and
Mani assassination of President Diaz of Mexi lieve that such efforts as these have ever nal reservoir of water, though it is
reduced to $ 12.00 Gen. Horatio King, Alvah Clarke, the toba. Tfie most
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the co, the confederation of the Central before been made by children in the his naturally rather a thirsty animal.
telescope maker, Senator Harris, ex-ConCharles Darwin, when among the giant
burning
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9 .60 gressman Groesback of Ohio, ex-Sena- causing the loss of J.Y/ ives, mostly of American republics, the arrival in tory of the city government,”
$12.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
tortoises of the Galapagos Islands, saw
Nicaragua of the United States com
tors Doolittle and Dixon of Rhode Is
The Tribune in a long report pub the newly hatched young carried off by
women, including Sv, .ie of the most mission to survey the canal, the re lished recently, says that under the
“
“
$ 8.00 land, Senator George of Mississippi, ex$10.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
prominent in France. Earthquake shocks sumption of diplomatic relations between heading, “ Work done in and about buzzards and carrion hawks, but the
Secretary
of
the
Navy
Robeson,
Senator
And so on. Ask to see our
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McMillan of Minnesota, ex-Senator Mc wrought much damage in parts of India Venezuela and Great Britain, the at your School and on your Beat,” the
seemed
the chance of any dan
worth 75c Pherson of New Jersey, Chas. A. Dana, and in Assam. I 11 the latter the loss of tempted assassination of the President following reports were sent in the other ger. Hebeyond
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surmised
that their deaths,
ex-Senator Paddock of Nebraska, Ad life was estimated at 6,000. Japan and of Brazil, the suppression of a fanatic day :
when
such
took
place,
were only due to
Philippines
have
been
badly
afflicted
by
revolt in Brazil after bloody fighting,
These are ail new goods bought this Fall ayd we will guarantee them in every miral Worden, hero of the MonitorPicked up some paper and banana accident, such as falling over precipices,
way. We have a large line of Christmas Novelties.
storms
and
tidal
waves.
The
steamship
and
the
assassination
of
the
President
of
peel in Forty-fourth Street. Stopped a
Merrimac fight, George M. Pullman,
and inhabitants of the islands cor
Henry George, ex-Senator Cliugman of Aden was wrecked in the Indian ocean Uruguay. Taking these affairs with bonfire in Forty-fifth Street.
roborated this conclusion.—London
Willie
J.
of North Carolina, ex-Oongressman and 78 persons were drowned. In the the murder of the Spanish premier
Spectator.
Stopped
a
boy
from
digging
up
the
Philippines
400
Europeans
and
6,000
by an Anarchist, it has been an
Langston (colored) of Virginia, Mrs.
streets. Picked up twenty-five banana
Nancy McKinley, ex-Postmaster Wash natives perished in a typhoon. The unusually active period among the peels.
Aldert S.
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
ington Pesing of Chicago, Mrs. Mar recent great fire in London caused a loss assassins. Looking westward, we see
Picked up two tin cans, eleven clam
of
$10,000,000.
A
conflagration
in
Port
Hawaii
in
danger
of
a
Mongolian
shells,
half
a
loaf
of
stale
bread.
garet Hungerford ( “ the Dutchess”),
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Superin
Harry L.
Archbishop Grace (Roman Catholic) of au Prince destroyed 800 buildings and irruption and anxiously waiting to
tendent
of Schools, recently gave a very
caused
a
loss
Of
$1,500,000.
A
little
girl
reports
as
follows:
be taken in by the United States.
St. Paul, Joel T. Ileadley, the historian,
interesting
address in Waterville under
A black feature in Americon history
“ While going to school I saw some
In England the great event was the
Sir Joseph Hickson, ex-manager of the
the
auspices
of the Christian Civic
boys
making
a
bonfire,
and,
without
Grand Trunk, the Confederate General is the number of lyncbiugs. They magnificent celebration of the Queen’s saying a word, I slipped into a candy League of that city. The Waterville
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
Shelby, Rear-Admiral Skerrett, ex-Cou- count up 63, mostly of negroes. Other diamond jubilee. An untoward event store, got a pail of water, and made an Mail says: Mr. Stetson spoke with great
gressman John Randolph Tucker of notable events in the criminal calendar was the great engineers’ strike for shorter end of the fire. 1 scolded eight people plainness and earnestness about the
Virginia, General Francis A. Walker, have been the trials of Bmm, Kelley and hours, that has continued for many who were sweeping garbage into the duties of the community to the public
and told an Italian what I
He began his address by call
Charles II. Andrews of the Boston Luetgcrt, and the continued success of months and threatens the ruin of street,
thought of him for throwing chestnut schools.
ing the attention of his audience to
Herald, Theodore A. Havemeyer, the murderer Durrant, in escaping pun England’s industrial supremacy. France shells and banana peel on the floor.”
the number of famous men that Maine
has been stirred up by President Fa tire’s
“ Father” Robert Kemp, originator of ishment.
The League of the Industrial School has given to the world. He said that
The
weather
was
marled
during
the
visit to Russia, and later by the Dreyfus on Forty-fonrth Street has this pledge:
Old Folks’ concerts, Prof. George M.
more governors of States had gone from
Lane of Harvard, Max Maretzek, the winter by several widespread and in affair. I 11 Germany the busybody Em
“ I must not throw bits of paper, or Maine than there are States in the
composer, Christian K. Ross, father of tense cold waves, and in the spring by peror has bullied Hayti with his war nutshells, or any other thing, on the Union; that more Congressmen have
Charlie Ross, Elizabeth li. Tilton, Due uncommon floods in many rivers of the vessels and seized a portion of the sidewalks, or in the halls or classrooms been natives of Maine than Tom Reed
presides over to-day. He went on to
D’Anmale, Barney Barnato, Captain Mississippi system. The Mississippi Chinese territory, as part of his scheme of the school build ng, and whenever I call attention to less pleasing facts. He
see
rubbish
of
any
kind
on
the
floors
or
itself
broke
its
levees
and
flooded
7,900
to wring from an unwilling Parliament
Boycott, Brahms, the composer, Father
said that whereas Maine had once pos
sidewalks I must pick it up.”
sessed as few illiterates as any State in
Sebastian Ivneipp, Mrs. Oliphant, Prof. square miles in five States causing dam appropriations for building up a great
This society has its own songs, and the Union it stands in respect to illiteracy
navy. The polyglot Austro-Hungarian
Henry Drummond, Martini, the inventor age of $14,520,080.
Tornadoes nearly destroyed Ralston, empire is distracted by the racial armed with tiny brooms held in a busi 14th in the list of States. Forty years
of the rifle, Sir Isaac Pitman, Ras Alula,
Ok.,
Gradys, Ark., and Lowey, Minn., jealouses of Teuton, Czech and Magyar. nesslike way, they sing in unison some ago four-tenths of a person in every
the Abyssinian chief, Premier Canovas
hundred could not read or write; now
The greatest war of the year was of the following verses to catchy tunes: six and five-tenths persons in every hun
of Spain, the Duchess of Teck, Alphonse and did much damage and caused some
“Oh!
a
city
boy
we
knew,
loss of life in Texas and Louisiana towns, between Greece and Turkey. This
dred are equally illiterate.
Daudet.
Tried to see what he could do,
Mr. Stetson laid blame for this state
Foremost among political events in also at points in Georgia, Alabama, arose out of disturbances in Crete And many were the things he found, found,
of
affairs on the decreased interest that
found;
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Minnesota,
Illinois,
occasioned by distrust of Turkish prom
our country have been the inauguration
He learned to keep things clean,
the people of the State take in the pub
Kansas,
Kentucky
and
West
Virginiaises
to
carry
out
reforms.
Greeks
aided
And you know the boy we mean— lic schools. Few now know what ijl,
of the new national administration, the
be threw upon the ground, going on in the schoolroom. Pareure
passage of the new tariff bill, the Chandler, Ok., was wiped .out and 25 the Christians of the island against the No banana peels
ground,ground.”
rarely visit the schools, and b
all their
restoration of Tammany to power in killed. A tornado at Sabine Pass and Mussulmans, and were not deterred by
This is a splendid work, and there
and criticisms of the work of
Call Here before Y o u Buy. New York, the enlargement of the city Port Arthur, Texas, killed 10 people a blockade of the island by warships of isn’t a town in the country that wouldn’t estimates
the schools upon altogethei insufficient
by aunexa'ion of Brooklyn and other and damaged crops $10,000. Cloud the powers in the interest of Turkey. find its streets in much better condition knowledge.
territory, the election of a Republican bursts flooded Youngstown, Ohio, and Greece demanded that Crete be annexed if the children of the place would unite
Mr. Stetson very earnestly pleaded that
Senator in Kentucky, the defeat of Guthrie, Oklahoma. Biroken levees to her, but the powers said the integrity in such a pledge and keep it.— Christian more attention should be paid to the sur
roundings of the pupils; that the scLoolSenator Gorman in Maryland, the sign caused the destruction of Ell Paso, Texa^, of the Ottoman dominions must be pre Advocate.
hoiises should be made more. attL&live
The
October
storm
did
a
Million
dollars
served. The war spirit in Greece arose
ing of a universal postal treaty, nego
and more suitable. He
damage on the Delaware cl>ast. A heat to great height. At length war with
Disturbance
of
the
nervous
system,
and
tiations of the Hawaiian annexation wave in July caused majny deaths in
should live
great
sorrow,
often
cause
the
hair
to
blanch
treaty, conference at Washington with Chicago and other vvesteiin towns. I 11 Turkey was precipitated by irregulars and fall. Counteract this and restore the
H A L L O W E L L , ME,
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Premier Laurier of Canada, the currency New England a phenome^jlly cool and penetrating into Turkish territory. color, and prevent the hair falling.
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HYMNS.

In joy or g?
This praye?
“ Thy will notf ml
Thy will bG donf
Though thorns inayj pierce nyAvyeary feet,
Yet would 1 ne’er_lePne,
But meekly s;iy as 'iyppu hast said ,
“ Thy will, p Lorifmot mine!”
And though I pass t meath Thy rod,
Amen, so hit it be
Whate’erThou wilt, O blessed Lord,
I know is best for ne.
So wguld I liv e that ' may feel
Thy perfect peace ivinRj,
And still Thy pure e mple show
In every act of mi
And till I reach the llent vale,
And cross the nar
sea,
Be this my prayer, (- blessed Lord,
“ Thy will be done in me!”

Beginning S A T U R D A Y ,

There were beautiful Latin hymns
R^y. Chas. F. Holbrook, who preceded
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before the time of Luther. After
j Mr. Cfichrane in the pastorate of the Baptist
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on the first day of the session, nearly a
some ■_seven years, during which time he
music. They have the voices and the
W. F , MARSTON , e d i t o r a n d p r o p 'R. month ago. Instead of bringing the
gained t.fie highest esteem of our community.
Senators and Representatives closer to enthusiasm. Luther said he would
His talented family (he gave collegiate edu
rather make the hymns for a people than
cations to,bis three sonD hold warm places
Congress reassembled, Wednesday, gether, the holiday recess has served to the laws.
N O T E T H E S E P R IC E S !
in nany In 'arts. Carl, the oldest son, died
after the holiday recess and Washington accentuate their differences and to show
Neither
the
English
nor
the
Yankees
in
Germany
five
years
ago,
while
pursuing
will be the political storm center until how very far apart they are upon almost have so much “ music in their souls,”
Fancy Wings, Feathers, and Birds, Usual
advanced studies. Ben jam in is a member of
the fierce heat of summer causes adjourn every subject upon which legislation will although there are exceptions.
the Globe editorial staff, Bradbury is now a
sale prices, 25c. to $1,00. Our prices,
be attempted. The extreme gold stan
medical stuc t at the University of Penn
ment.
Up to the time of Watts, the English
dard republicans are insisting that the
sylvania. Miss Lizzie and her mother reside
5 , IO , and 2 5 cents,
—H. K. B.
party must put legislation through the hymns were rude,and the American like
at Danversport—where the funeral was held
The Tontine Ilitel at Brunswick, an
Every bat marked down to cost. All goods will be ’sold regardless of price.
House, in which they have a majority, wise. Watts complained of the hymns
Thursday afternoon. The .sympathy of
Give us a call.
"
6
1
old hostelry that has gone through
SOUTHERI COMPETITION.
many Hallowell ffiends will gO out to the
that will prove the sincerity of the party used in his day, and was told to write bet
many changes and reverses, was partly
ter,
and
he
did.
He
revolutionized
the
bereaved ones.
toward the gold standard; the republi
Charles E. Wig in, formerly president Mr. Holbrook was bo.rn July 14,1$30, in Bel
destroyed by fire early in the week.
can silver Senators are talking of the English hymnology. Many of his hymns
of the Haverhill wings Bank, but now lingham, Mass., and spent his early years in
The town would have been cleaner, if
certainty of a big party defection if this still live. During the Wesley revival
HALLOWELL, MAINE.
a resident of A iusta, Ga., has given Worcester, being graduated from Worcester WARD’S BLOCK, *
the house had burned to the ground.
advice is followed, and the conservative Charles Wesley produced hymns that
Academy.
He
was
graduated
from
Brown
much time and at
tion to the study of
republicans are trying to get the consent have been sung around the English
in the South for University with the class of 1855, receiving
The loom-fixers of Fall River, in of their radical colleagues to a program speaking world. The Moravian Mont economic conditi
the
past
few
yea
rs.
and especially to the degree of A. M. He next taught school,
voting to accept a reduction of 11 per to either let finance alone entirely or only gomery composed many beautiful hymns
and was graduated from Newton Theological
cent, in wages, evidently believe that include some measure that can be sup sung by all sects. Mapy other writers that branch of ino ustry represented by Institution.
ONOn Oct. 14, 1863, he married Annie Bur
-the manufacturers are prompted solely ported by all members of the party. have composed more or less songs of the cotton man u fact tiring interests.
bank Bradbury of Newport, Me. He suc
by necessities of the case. The rapid The democrats and populists, having praise. There have been cases where He says: —
“ New Engltn^ must make up her cessively filled Baptist pastorates in Tarilfgrowth of mills in the South will declared themselves in caucus to be a single production of the kind has
radically affect wages here in the future. opposed to all financial recommendations made the author immortal. Recently mind that the zenith o f her manufac ville, Conn., West Boylston and Danvers
turing glory has pissed, und that for the port, Mass., Saco, Me., Newport, N. H.,
of President McKinley and Secretary women have written many excellent
future her mamuacturing cities must Hallowell, Me., and Danvers, £iis second
Russia’s census, lately completed, Gage, are now merely watching their hymns.
pastorate there beginning late in 1888.
rely
upon creating new industries for
Hymns are non sectarian. Some
gives a total population of 129,211,114, opponents and waiting for them to try to
He was a member of the Christian com
Catholic hymns are favorites with their support. This section of the coun mission in war time, serving in the field hos
of whom 94,188,750 live in European do something.
try cannot, l repent, cowjl^fi with the pitals at the Wilderness and other battles.
Russia. There are nineteen cities in
The opponents of existing civil service Protestants. Some Unitarian hymns are
South
in manufacturing the cheaper
orthodox
enough
for
anybody.
For
in
Russia with a population of over conditions have so far only been able io
One Bath man celebrated Christmas
100,009, against twenty-eight of that agree upon one thing—that they want stance, “ Nearer My God to Thee.” It grade of goods, and the soon er New
TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS.
size in the United States by the census a change. The committee appointed at is not necessary to be a great poet to England manufacturers realize t hat they day by hanging on the oulside of his
cannot, and that all attempts at, econo stable four or five old garments, still
Of 1890.
the caucus of republicans to prepare a to write hymns. Great poets have pro
mizing and cutting down wagres and warm and serviceable, intending then
bill is divided in sentiment, and likely to duced few hymns. Milton composed
lessening the number of their help, for any poor soul too proud to beg. But
some
of
the
most
melodious
verses
ever
The wheelmen of the State are in report two bills, one to modify the law
or
even going back to the longer hours it seems that all the poor people who
earnest to secure more “ Guide Boards,” and one to repeal it outright, and it is written, but his hymns were hardly a
of labor, is only postponing the inevi came along were too honest to steal and
success.
and at their late meeting in Portland stated that neither can command the
“ There is a tide in the affairs of men.” table, the better Tor them and for their it was not till he added a placard bear
I also have a fine line of H ATS, C APS, A N D
appropriated $100 for the purpose. solid vote of those who attended the cau
So
in hymnology. Fashions change. help.”
ing the words, “ Take One,” that the
There is law enough to place guide cus. The democrats have in caucus agreed
Mr. Wiggin thi iks the poor white garments walked off.
G E N TS ' FU R N ISH IN G S, also a large line o f
boards at every corner but the wheel to vote for a bill for the repeal of the law, Popularity rises and falls. Compara
laborers of the South are largely to
tively
few
of
Watts’
or
Wesley’s
hymns
CANVAS COATS.
men are about the only parties inter but against any bill modifying it, and
blame for the successful competition of
the populists have decided to vote are sung now. If they are it is in the
ested to enforce it.
After Many Years
southern mills.
Call and see the RUBBER-LINED CANVAS COAT I am selling
against any bill proposing a change. formal Sabbath service where not half
Have
elapsed
people write to say that for $ 2 , 7 5 the
congregation
have
hymn-books,
and
the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla
Governor Pingree of Michigan says Just after that republican caucus was
SPEAKER RF D ; ORATION
one doubts whether singing is a part of
accomplished are lasting and complete.
that the newspapers have done him a held it was stated that President McKin
I have a fine line of C H IL D R E N ’S SU ITS, from 4 to 16
Jfie worship or only a jingle in the ears.
No other medicine has such a record
ley
had
decided
to
forestall
legislation
on
Mr.
Speaker
R
et!(1
was
at
his
best
at
great deal of harm recently in a matter
yerrs,
that I am selling cheap.
of cures. No other medicine possesses
In social meetings not much of Watts
Girard college or ^°fid'ay, in an or. tion the great power to purify and enrich
of business. According to his statement the subject by materially modifying the
or Wesley is" heard except occasionally commemorative 9? th j Kfe work of
Ihe had a phosphate mine in Venezuela extent of the civil service rules, but he is
the blood and build, up the system.
“ Jesus Lover of My Soul,” which sur Stephen Girard R
-aid
to
have
changed
his
mind
since
he
a noble tribute
that he was going to buy for $80,000.
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, re
vives with Toplady’s “ Rock of Ages, to a noble, unselfish character, pitched on
[The papers took the matter up and the ascertained the divided condition of the
lieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.
Cleft
for
Me.”
The
Moody
and
Sankey
a key of sustained eloquence from first
fowners at once doubled their price, to opponents of the law.
Open Evenings.
HALLOWELL, ME.
revival hymns have taken thes place of to last, and magi TingT die story and
Senator Teller will seldom express
the chagrin of the great apostle of the
TWO DOORS BELOW POST OFFICE.
those used fifty years ago. Apparently blessed influence
an individual life
,e
potato. This affords, however an illus- his opinion on whr 'r~ "ess will or
they have come to stay, until the fashion
lived for others an evoted to the good
will not do,
itlook for
[(ration of the power of the press.
again changes. They are more ex of future generat
\
is inipe/ssitA-»to
financial
legi&
:
“
There
V
-------------------pressive of emotion, both pathetic
’moved
by its
read
it
without
will
be
no
cun
passed
by
'The rnejoh"*** ■’ e Sagadahoc Bar
and joyous. They more readily touch
soul-life by its
eloquence an-1” ,the Senate at L .
. I predict
inereeiings or av^.^ge audcetiefcs.
jgrapnv
many references L .a history
j
banquet last week. It would have been that the forcing of Mr. Gage’s financial
It makes no difference who wrote
and
literature,
to
t’
n
e
Kearny
of
true
scheme
will
result
in
a
split
between
the
in better taste to have awaited the ex
these hymns. There are many authors.
planation of the charges brought by the President and the bimetallic Senators. Those who sing them neither know nor greatness and the n iver to be forgotten
influence of self-sa wifiee for those who
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS,
There is no possibility of any legislation care for their origin.
ladies of the W. C. T. U.
broken lots, some slightly soiled,
are to follow us in t le march to eternity.
touching national banks that will be of a
were $10 and $12 garments. Clos
“ A hymn,” says Professor Hernenway
character to satisfy the banks and per “ is the most spiritual and subtle thing a It ranks far above any previous effort
ing out price,
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4. Com m on Sense and
It is satisfactory to note Republican mit them to issue greater circulation
of the distinguished Maine Congressman,
Opera Toe.
$
5
.
0
0
each
man
can
write.
It
must
be,
in
fact,
if
spoilsmen will make no special headway than they have now, although I have no
in any line in w ich his many-sided
notin
form,
the
description
of
his
high
These
goods
are
remnants
of lines that we shall not carry the
in the opposition to the civil service law. doubt that the attempt will be made by
ability has ever bet i recognized by the A r MEN’S UNDERCOATS, Sacks and
coining season, consequently we make this extremely low price to
%
A
Frocks,
fine
all
wool
cassimere.
No
est
experiences.”
They should occasionally read to them the administration party to do so.”
American people. - - Bang or Commer V V
pants or vests to match. Some out
close them out. No Trading Stamps Given, or Premium Cards
The apostle Paul exhorts Christians
of style—have got just as much service as
selves this paragraph from the last Mr. Teller is going to put the Senate on
cial.
Punched on this Sale.
to
sing
with
the
spirit
and
with
the
though
cut
in
the
1
nest
style.
Former
prices,
Republican platform.
record, he says, by offering a resolution, understanding also.” Perhaps some
$6.50 to $10.00, closing price,
Massachusetts is oiug the wrong way
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
The civil service law was placed on originally offered by Senator Stanley
$ 2 .5 0
the statute book by the Republican par Matthews, in 1*78 and adopted by the sing with the understanding without the in respect to the S vte debt. Governor
spirit, and some with the spirit and not Wolcott in his inau oral address reports
ty, which has always sustained it, and
Dozen Fleece Lined SHIRTS and
we renew our repeated declarations that Senate, declaring that all U. S. bonds the understanding. As for those who that the debt has in reased from $4,337,DRAWERS, regular 50c. goods,
15
it shall be thoroughly and honestly are payable in silver dollars at the option sing without the spirit or understanding
663 in 1895 to $12 162,378 in 1898—an
4 0 c . per garment
enforced and extended whenever prac of the government.
either, they are like tho noise of a bell,
ticable.
It has been suggested by those who “ a solemn sound on a thoughtless increase of nearly threefold in three
Dozen OUTSIDE SHIRTS, regular
years. Massachusetts is a wealthy
50c. goods.
favor making public the pension rolls tongue.”
State, but this growth of the debt bur
It is worthy of note that the first but are not certain as to whether they
4 0 c . each
Hymns are of various kinds. Some den, no matter for how good purpose, is
foreign naval vessel built in the United will support the bill authorizing the
MEN’S OVERALLS AND FROCKS.
are pathetic and penitential, some jubi
States for many years will be ready the government to print it, because of lant and triumphant and many are in alarming. It has been brought about
The best 50c. grade.
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r,
by
additions
to
the
State
house,
abolition
to launch this month. It is the cruiser the money it will cost,—about $200,000
40c
form and fact in the nature of prayer. of the grade crossings, State highways,
F urnishes d a i l y
Ksasgi, which is being built at the —that it would be cheaper and would
Amongst the writers is a woman blind harbor improvements and the building MEN’S LEATHER MITTENS, Knit
Cramp shipyards for the Japanese place the names before many more peo
Wrists, 50c. grade,
from youth, Fanny J. Crosby of New of several hospitals and asylums.
government. Before the war we used ple if the list of pensioners of each
York. She is blind herself, and has
40c
to build ships for every country except county jwere published in the news
And all goods put out by a First-Class Bakery.
been a teacher of the blind. She is not
A nd m any o th e r goods th e prices o f w hich w ill be
England, and it is gratifying to observe papers of that county. Whether this
m oney sav ers to you.
llOV 9
a first class poet, but a favorite com
that we are just beginning to get foreign plan would be cheaper is a matter of
poser of hymns. Physically but not
CHAS. H. NASON,
doubt, as Congress as a body would
orders again.
BROWN BREAD AND BEANS, cooked with native pork, ready
spiritually blind. Amongst those she
hardly have the nerve to ask the press of has written are “ Safe in the arms of What They Read About Hood’s
The One Price Clothier,
every Sunday morning.
Ohio Republicans are divided over the country to perform such service Jesus,” “ Pass me not, O gentle Savior,”
1
&
2
Allen’s
Bl’dg,
Augusta,
Me.
Sarsaparilla
Mark Hanna—and have lost the control without compensation, however much “ Rescue the perishing,” “ The bright
M R J *1^F®
PLOYED YC'JNG !VU*J, whose education has been
W ■Xma
of the State legislature by a narrow individual Congressmen may impose forever,” “ Only a step to Jesus,” and Their Faith in This Medicine is
li k l B J finished in Pi blie. Schools, Academies and Colleges,
“
All
the
way
my
Savior
leads
me.”
E N N EB EC COUNTY .— In Probate C ourt , a t A u 
upon
the
generosity
of
individual
pub
to write for publications explaining orn* courses of
margin. Whether Marcus Aurelius
on the second M onday o f December, 1897.
KW i l lgusta
Grounded on Merit
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Sienography, Type
We copy the first stanzas of several
gaius his seat in the Senate depends— lishers, but there can be no doubt about
i a m H . Q u i n n , A d m in istrato r on th e E sta te of
writing, Telegraphy- and Preparatory Departments. If you want a
others
E l iz a J . W i l l ia m s , la te of H allow ell, in said C ounty,
T h e y K n o w It A b so lu te ly C u r e s
and no one can make a sure estimate its being the best way to get the list
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons
deceased, h av in g p etitio n ed for license to sell th e fo l
1.
“Blessed
assurance,
Jesus
is
mine!
low
ing
real
e
s
ta
te
of
said
deceased,
for
th
e
p
ay
m
en
t
of
(by mail) in Sim plified 1‘honetic Shortiiano to
W h e n O th er M e d ic in e s F a il
until January 12th, when the balloting before the public. Every intelligent
debts, &c., viz: H ouse, stab le an d lo t of land con tain in g
O what a foretaste of glory divine!
o u t one acre situ a te d on th e w est side of G reenville
Hood’s Sarsaparil la iB not merely r Tri ab
Heir of salvation, purchased of God,
is to commence; for the usual Senatori man reads the newspapers, while only
stre e t in said H allow ell.
Born of his spirit, washed in his blood.”
ple preparation of Sarsaparilla,
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice th e re o f be given th re e
al caucus has been given up. There is those who have some particular reason
w eeks successively, p rio r to th e second M onday of
Stillingia
and
a
little
Iodide
of
Po.ac^-„.n.
J a n u a ry n ex t, in th e H a l l o w e l l R e g is t e r , a news
much prejudice against the President’s therefor would take the trouble to even 2. “Thou my everlasting portion,
Besides these excellent alteratives, it p aper p rin ted in H allow ell, th a t all persons in terested
More than friends or life to me.
or t.
friend and adviser, on account of his glance at the contents of twelve or
also contains those great anti-bilious and m ay a tte n d a t a C o u rt of P ro b ate th e n to be holden a t Au
All along my pilgrim journey,
g u sta, and show cau se, if any, w hy th e p ray er o f said
fifteen
ponderous
volumes,
even
were
liver remedies, Mandrake and Dandelion. p e titio n should n o t be gran ted .
Savior, let me walk with thee.”
methods of work.
they placed where access to them would
It also contains those great kidney reme
G. T. STEV EN S, Judge.
3.
“Savior, more than life to me,
3w
81 E. 125th St., New York.
dies, Uva Ursi, .Juniper Berries, and Attest: W . A. NEWCOMB, Register.
be easy.
I am clinging close to thee:
Pipsissewa.
The London Times is mistaken in its
Let
thy
precious
blood
applied,
The
most
celebrated
Practical
Schools
1
1
Amerlc-’.
We
train for practical work
Secretary Sherman has again denied
Nor are these a 11. Other very valuable
Keep me ever by thy side.”
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
assertion that the desire for a strong the truth of the report revived for about
FORECLOSURE
curative agents are harmoniously com
Shorthand Courses. We offer
navy by the United States is directed the 100th time that he intended re 4. “ I am thine, O Lord! I have heard thy bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it is
for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,
Nk *>
1*1] Clerk or Telegraph OperaTr, which we successfully fill- Competent
voice,
against England. The United States signing. His friends say that his health
carefully prepared under the personal
l l u v M i M assistants supplieii to Business houses without charge. Thousands of
And it told thy love to me,
IC E IS H ER EB Y GIVEN, T h a t th e Hallowell
testim onials from Bankers. Merchants and prominent patrons'evervwbei-e. S'udents enter
supervision of a regularly educated phar 'V T O TSavings
could truthfully retort that it is England is as good as it has been for the last But I hope to rise in the arms of faith
In stitu tio n , du ly in co rp o rated , is the
any time. No vacations. Expenses moderate. R a i l r o a d F a r e P a i d . Address (m en tion th is
ho ld er of a m ortgage, bearing d ate th e te n th day 'of
macist.
And
be
closer
drawn
to
thee.
ja p e r),
and not this country which is showing five years, and that unless it gets worse,
M arch, in th e y ea r 1897, given by H elen M. F ogler, to
Knowing
these
facts,
is
the
abiding
faith
C L E M E N T ( 7. Q A .I N E 8 , P r e s i d e n t , P o u g h k e e p s ie , N . Y .
said H allow ell Savings In s titu tio n , by w hich was co n 
an unneighborly spirit. What does Eng he will remain at the head of the De C i i o k u s :
veyed
in
m
ortgage
a
lot
of
land,
w
ith
buildings
thereon,
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a
Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed Lord,
in A u g u sta, Maine, bounded as follow s: B eginning a t
land’s recent heavy expenditures for for partment of State during this adminis
matter of ourprise? You can see w hy th
To the cross where thou hast died
e S o u th -east corner of land, know n as th e Beck lot on
Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed Lord,
tifications on the Atlantic and Pacific tration.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when othei th e W est side of Grove S treet; th en ce ru n n in g W esterly
in th e S outh line of said B eck lot aboui five rods to land
To thy precious bleeding side.”
medicines totally, absolutely fail.
coasts of Canada mean unless it is a
of Mrs. F ow ler: th en ce ru n n in g S o u th erly in said FowThe politicians in Washington think
j le r’s E a st line ab o u t four rods to her S outh-east corner;
“
My
little
(girl
was
afflicted
wi.
5.
“Heavenly
Father,
we
beseech
thee
preparation for possible attack by the that the withdrawel of Gov. Lowndes,
en ce ru n n in g E a ste tlv parallel w ith th e South line of
eczema and suffered for seven years. Sli ■th
Grant thy blessing ere we part;
said Iieck lot ab o u t five rods to th e W est line of Grove
U n ? \l States? Not even the most pessi- as a candidate for the Senate from
Take us in thy care and keeping,
was attended by physicians and trie- I S treet; th en ce ru n n in g N o rth erly in th e W est line of
S tree t aboui fo u r rods to th e first m entioned
Guard from evil every heart.
misticbf British statesmen or most timid Maryland, in favor of Judge McComas,
many different kinds of medicine with |1 Grove
bound; Being th e sam e prem ises conveyed to me liy
out relief. After asking a few bottles of I C arrie E, and P re n tiss M. F o g ler by W arran ty Deed,
of Canadians believe that France, Ger has made the latter’s election as Senator C h o r u s :
A u g u st 13, 1890, and recorded in K ennebec R egisBless the words we here have spoken,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla she was cured.” M r s . ! dtryated
many or Russia could ever get any hos Gorman’s successor very probable.
, Book 417, P ag e 48, and th a t the co n d itio n o f said
Offered prayer and tuneful strain;
Established in 1886.
] m ortgage h as been bro k en , by reason w hereof th e ho ld er DEPOT SQUARE, Gardiner, Maine,
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tile foothold in Canada. England’s Their opinion is strengthened by the If thy will, O Lord, we pray thee,
[ claim s a foreclosure.
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Furs
Made
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before cold weather.
of
Grant we all may meet again.”
erection of new defences on her North
Sarsa
H allow ell, Ja n u a ry 5, 1898.
the administration is also being exI
have
just
returned
from
New
York
and
can
show
all the latest styles.
frontiers, and the strengthen- erted in favor of Judge McComas.
The following hymn we give entire:—
p a r illa
There
is
no
job
too
complicated,
and
none
too
small
to receive our atten
Id ones, mark a policy
0 Thou to whom, without reserve,
Is the Best—in fact! le One True Blood Purifier.
L O S T :—A black Thibet fur boa on Wa tion.
S E A L C O A T S T O O R D E R A S P E C IA L T Y .
(1 ; six for $5. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
My all I would resign,
~o,dv be construed Sample lot of Men’s Fancy Slippers for 1 ask
ter or Union Sfs. Finder please leave at
for grace and faith to say,
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M RS. L. P. M A N N IN G ,

20 per cent. Discount
Overcoats, Ulsters,
Reefers, and
Underwear,
This offer w ill be good for the next
T h irty D a y s Only.

D. W . BOW IE,

t

“ THE PRICE TELLS
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L a d ie s

” * ■ 'U a ito n T b o k

$ 1.00.
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HASKELL BROS, 182 Water S t, Augusta.
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T h e H allow ell B a k e ry ,

F R E g H B R E A D , C A K E S,

P IE S , P A S T R Y ,

The People Believe

New York
Business
Institute

G. D. LIBBY,
—
. Furrier,

Hood’s

sale cheap at Boston Branch, 147 Waler St.

“Thy will, O Lord, not mine!”

Hood’s Pills

c u re L iv er I l l s :
ea sy to o p erate.

store of Clary & Quinn.

G. D. LIBBY,

-

-

G ardiner, Me.
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R o y a l m a k e s t h e fo o d p u r e ,
w h o le s o m e a n d d e l i c i o u s .

JOHN B. HUBBARD POST.

The installation of oflficers-elect of John
of this city, was in
Portland Friday of last week, attending the B. Hubbard Post took place Monday even
meeting of the Savings Bank cashiers of ing last—Hadley O. Hawes, the installing
officer. The roster is as follows:—
Maine.
John H. Howe,
’
Commander
R e v . C. B. P k c k iia m , of the New Eng II. D. Austin,
S. V. C.
land Evangelical Alliance, has been at home D. C. Nye,
J. V. C.
Adjt.
the past month, housed with sickness. We G. S. Johnson,
Surgeon
wish him an early restoration to good E. Rowell,
H, R. Gatchell,
O. D.
health.
Reuben Neal,
O. G.
Following the installation, the comrades
Mi:. W. C. J o iin s On , of Johnson Bros.,
and his daughters, Misses Ethel and Vira, discussed an excellent clam chowder pre
were passengers on Tuesday’s train into Bos pared by tho new commander and his junior
ton. The young ladies return to their stud vice, and speeches were made by members
of the Post. The membership retains its us
ies at Lassell.
ual number, the additions and losses bal
M rs . J . II. L o w e l l returned Tuesday
ancing each other the past year.
from a few weeks’ visit in Rumford Fall3.
Her daughter, Mrs. E. K. Day, returned
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.
with her, to remain here a few weeks.

Hallowell High School,

M a .jou E . R o w e l l ,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The engagement is announced of Miss
of this city, to Mr. John
Keating, of Portland, former private secre
tary to Payson Tucker.
A n n ie F u l l e r ,

M r s . E mma H u n t in g t o n N a s o n , of A u 
R O Y A L B A K IN G P O W D E R C O . , N E W Y O R K .

^S ocal

^ X T o fe © .

gusta, attended the session of the Current
Events Club Monday, and found six school
mates in the membership of the club—a very
pleasing circumstance.
L. W. C o o n s , of Pittsfield, was in
the city Thursday. Ilis work at Pittsfield
opens under very pleasant auspices.
R ev.

rAyer’s

J A N . B, IBS'8

E d ito rs:

G h a c i . K a t Oj i , ’98.
Al ic e M a y o , '99.
M a r i k J ohmsi n , 1900.
E t h e l Oo c h h a m e , 1901.

School N o t* s .

Mr. Davenport came up from Gardiner
Tuesday with the rings for the Senior class.

T r y our 2 9 c. C A N D Y .
Cannot be duplicated elsewhere for 60c.

D IA R IE S F O R

Miss Rena Barker has en ered the class of
1901.
Miss Sadie Horn has bee: chosen treasur
er of the Reading Room As: iciation.

costs more than other medi
cines. But then it cures more
than other medicines.

The editors foi; the sc> »ol column this
term are: Grace Katon,’98; \lice Mayo, ’99;
Masie Johnson, 1900; Ethe1 Jochrane, 1901.

Most of the cheap cough
medicines m e r e l y palliate;
they afford local and tempo
rary relief.
Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral does not patch, up or
palliate. It cures.

The young ladies of the Q. L. C. club will
C. E. II. B e a n e and J. D. N u t t in g , J r.,
meet this Saturday evening with Hiss Mabel
were up from Bowdoin to pass the Sabbath
Farr.
returning to their studies Monday.
Ex-Mayor Leigh’s sickness has developed
M rs L e m u e l P a yson and son, of A u 
into pneumonia, we regret to learn.
burn, are guests in our city. Mr. Payson is
This week has given us the coldest weath at work for Johnson Bros.
er of the season—the thermometer Tuesday
Mr. H. A. T o b ey is having a very serious
morning registering 12 degrees below.
Mrs. Millard Smith has 1>• <a ill for several
time with a felon on the left hand, and has
LORD ECKLIN.
Mr. W. P. Atherton, of Granite Hill, re been housed the past week. He is under
days but is improving.
ceived $4.25 per barrel for his apples this Dr. Biddings’ care, who hopes to save the
John Tolman, of New Sharon, ha- been
year. He ought to be pleased with that diseased thumb.
To the Editor of the Hallowell Register:
figure.
In answer to the question that w’as asked visiting Thomas Gi patrick.
P r o f . R ic h a r d R.
T h o m p s o n , of
Mrs. Edgar Jordan has !
on fined to
The City Fathers at this monthly meeting Charlestown, W. Va., who has been the Ed in your issue of Nov. 6, 1897, for informa
Tuesday evening did but little beside pass itor’s guest while working in the interest of tion regarding those who once lived in Hal the house for several days.
lowell of the name of “Echlin.” There wTas
the Roll of Accounts amounting to $2,000.
Miss Florence Murray ami Mr. l ieu More
Storer College, left Hallowell Monday last
an Englishman who was called “ Lord Ech land of Augusta were the
of Mr. and
for
Brunswick.
From
that
town
he
goes
to
Misses Julia and Claridel Bradstreet enter
lin,” who kept a cooper’s shop almost in Mrs. L. A. Langmaid, Satu ’ay.
tained a party of young friends Monday eve Lewiston, Auburn and Bath. He is meet front of the town pump on School House
ning. A varied list of games was played, ing with excellent success. His Sunday Lane, as it was called then, in front of the
Mrs. Herman Huutingtoi) of Chelsea, has
morning service at Bailey ville, and the union
and a very enjoyable evening passed.
Old South Church, who lived in a small been visiting her daughtei, Mrs. James F.
service at Gardiner in the evening were both
house joining the back of his shop, and also Stearns.
Mr. E. R. Anderson, barber, has leased very largely attended.
back of Mark Means’ bake-shop.
the store in the Beernan Block occupied the
Miss Gertie Mooney, of Whitefield, was
He was a large man, with blue eyes and calling on friends on the H Monday.
past year-hy M. J. Quinn, and will shortly
Secret society installations will command
tit it up for his business.
especial attention this month. The Odd light hair. His daughter, it must have
Master Jamie Stearns hag recovered from
been, Miss Sarah, died in a small two-story
Mr. Thomas Doyle retires from the res Fellows will install Thursday evening of house opposite to what was then Mr. chicken pox.
taurant business recently established, and next week, the American Benefit Wednes Hodges’ public hous£. Yours Truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hilton, of Cohoes,
sells his stand to M. J. Quinn. The prop day evening. The Eastern Star officers
MRS. M. GILMAN DODGE.
N. Y., who have been the guests of Mrs.
erty is known as the Grover store, at corner were installed Thursday evening of this Baltimore, Jan. 3, 1898.
ii Iton’s father, Mr. Charley Smith, returned
week. The Knights of Pythias, the Red
of Academy and Water streets.
home Friday.
Men, the Knights of Modern Times and oth
NTT ES-DOE WEDDING.
V> like th»* promptness with which St. ers will install at early dates.
The A. B. C.’s met with Miss Eva Wiley
Corn. Fields clears the snow from the walks.
C-imes won
the last meeting >>t the K night of Mod Friends ire tendering their congratula Friday evening. Mrs.
Business men found good walking Wedjj"*the first urize and RoU
l,
ern
Times,
held
Frida,1
,
evening,
oe^e”'*1
new
fii./i*
.'ii*i
,
.
r.
hL
u*
imdoi
day morning, and at an early date.
,
i *uu
members were introduced to the “carpet ment. Mr. W. II. Nm.,
city, and oik.by prize. Refresh an i
^Meosrs. UoHiWjl
A - cleaner ” ar^ nvi'bi- '.'"’“mhe.iv’ r*f fU*1all members_prpuounc 1
!
'
i
«
A
ilo
V.
D<wr
C!h
:
£..A
i
;
it.l
»^P^. '
«U JVA>lVU UlUUltAJ.
Tin offu.1 elected are: Sir Knight, A. B. Saturday evening last in WatervilU. at the meeting. The next meeting wm be .viti at
They are there purchasing goods, and will
Church Vice Sir Knight, Myron Maddox; home of E. O. Percival, Esq., by Rev. G. I). I Mrs. L. A. Langmaid’s residence, Friday
open up the “Corner Market’" Saturday,
evening.
Secretary and Knight of the Golden Quill, Lindsay, of the M. E. church.
January 15th.
M r s . A l f r e d Davenpoi r of Chelsea,
Ralph S. Thomas; Treasurer and Knight of
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Chas.
A brief visit to the Wilder A Co.’s oil-cloth Golden Chest, Fred C. Marston; Marshal, Doe, of China, and has made her home in celebrated Thursday her 91st birthday.
plant finds the factory moderately busy on R. B. Stackpole; Guard, Dwight L. Hig VVaterville, where she has many friends. Friends, who called upon her, found her in
orders, and the firm in good courage for the gins.
The happy couple were remembered liber excellent health and interested in every
new year’s work.
ally
with presents and other expressions of thing brought to her rnr ee
One of the Electric Cars, with a dozen
Several parties have met with bad falls at passengers, had a narrow escape Wednesday good-will. They will make their home for
Mr. Franklin Morton, of Baltimore, has
one point on Water street this week; a leaky morning. In descending steam mill hill, the the winter at the Niles Homestead.
just
expressed his intention of contributing
gutter contributes the material for a ridge of snow on the track made slippery work, and
to the Improver lent Society fund another
Mr.
C.
A.
Cole,
our
up-town
grocer,
is
ice, which causes the trouble.
the motorman lost control of the car. An
to the Library
creating quite a stir among coffee drinkers year, and has ordered
The first of a series of House Sociables to engine and snow-plow, with the passing with the Winslow, Rand and Watson goods. the New York Observ ■ for another year.
be given by St. Matthew’s Society will be dummy, complicated matters. The electric He carries them in bulk also in 2 and 5-pound His interest in our city is especially com
held at the home of Mr. J. E. Brann. Thurs barely escaped rough collision with the dum cans. The “High Life” coffee, selling at mendable.
day evening, Jan. 13th. The public is cor my, coming out without injury to any one. 35 cts. per pound, is equal to anything in the
The incident is a pretty sharp reminder of
dially invited.
market, of strong flavor and excellent qual
CHURCH NOTICES.
what may sometime take place.
ity; many housekeepers speak highly of the
Edward E. Barker, who has been in NorThe Foresters installed Thursday evening 20-cent grade—put up in 5-pound cans. Mr.
rid gewock some years, has returned to the
At St. Matthew’s church, first Snnday af
city, and will engage in work w itli the Hal- last—the officers are as follows:—C. It., Cole thinks there is no need of sending to ter the Epiphany, holy conn mnion at 9 A.
Hugh Rogers; V. C. R., S. B. Grimes; F. Boston for coffee and groceries—when he
lowrell Granite Works.
S.
, Charles F. Drew; R. S., George S.can
Pat
meet the demands on price and quality M., evening prayer at 7 F. M
We learn that several gentlemen are inter terson; treasurer, W. S. Woodside; chap both.
The theme qf th e serin- - a. th e Baptist
ested to secure a lecture from Hon. Yolney lain, Frank Howard; S. W., F. E. Johnson;
church, Sunday morning service—“The
B. Cushing, at an early date—on the theme, J. W., James E. Leonard; S. B., F. E.
Templed Christ and the Sympathizing
H A LLO W ELL W EATHER.
“ The Lost Atlantis.” The address is of a Blake; J. B., Alexander McBain; financial
Christ. ” Sunday school and evening service
literary and scientific nature, and has been committee, C. E. Dinsmore and L. II.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M. as usual.
warmly commended by those Who have Haines; trustees, M. E. Sheehan; court Dec.
5 A. M.
Wind
7 P . M.
heard it.
2a
deputy, Geo. H. Willis; physician, F. S. 29
Clear
10 b
NW
22 a
14 a
Snow
30
NE
Hallowed friends will sympathize with Hamlet.
22 a
30 a
Fair
sw
Conductor John Jewett in his affliction.
The following newly-elected officers of the 31
12 a
Snow N 20 a
He is very ill with pneumonia, resulting Hallowell Commandery, U. O. G. C., will Jan. 1 NW
2b
2b
Clear
NW
from a cold he took while on duty at the be installed at an early date:—Noble Com 2
4a
8a
Fair
NW
union station in Portland, and his wife is mander, C. W. Stevens; vice noble com 3
2a
Clear
16 b
NW
also seriously ill with blood-poisoning.
mander, Mrs. C. W. Howard; worthy pre 4
Taber, Carey & Reid, of Augusta, are fit late, Mrs. Littlefield; worthy herald, Mrs.
ting up a new store in Doughty Block, 269 E. K. Bacon; keeper of records, G. A. Hall;
Water St., Augusta, which will give them financial keeper of records, J. J. Jones;
greatly increased advantages. They are treasurer, H. O. Hawes; ward of inner gate,
M rs. O has. K in g ’s E x p erien ce.
agents for the Magee, Glenwood and S. J. Wheeler; ward of outer gate, James
A woman’s body is the repository of
Household Ranges, on which they can offer Fish; past noble commander, Mrs. Libby; the most delicate mechanism, and yet
trustees,
F.
D.
Hunton,
C.
Walker,
James
some good trades.
most women will
Fish, representatives to grand lodge, Mrs.
let it get out of
Simmons & Stearns announce themselves Bacon and Mrs. Cushman Walker.
order just as if
in readiness for the New Year’s trade, with
The Q. L. C.’s meet Friday evening, Jan.
it were of no con
things up-to-date. You will note that their 7, at the home of Miss Mabel Farr. Gener
ONE E
N
Ji »
Y
8
sequence. Their
advt. stands guard at the head of the col al subject: “Christian Kingdom in Spain
Both the method ana ; suits when
ibacks ache,heads
umn.
Syrup of Figs is taken; , is pleasant
during reign of the Moors.” The program
Ithrob and burn ;
and refreshing to the ta te, and acts
they have wander
F. II. Hazelton & Co., managers for is as follows:
ing pains, now here
gently yet promptly on 1 ie Kidneys,
Maine, of the Equitable Life As^trance So Piano Solo, “March of the Barnado,”
and now there; ex
Liver and Bowels, cleai ses the sys
Edith Clary
ciety, are distributing one of the prettiest
perience extreme
tem effectually, dispels . olds, head
advertising calendars we have seen. It is Poem, “Barnado Del Carpio,”
Julia Bradstreet
lassitude, th a t
folded twice and bears three finely colored Essay, “ Kingdom of Leon and
aches and fevers and ou es habitual
Castille,”
don’t-care and
pictures which are free from advertising an
constipation.
Syrup of Figs is the
Lou Clary
\
want-to-be-leftnouncements, those being printed on the Reigns of Famous Castilian Kings,
only remedy of its kind ever pro
alone
feeling,
ex
Mabel Farr
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
back.
citability, irritability, nervousness,
Reading, “The Crescent and the Cross,”
ceptable to the stomach prompt in
Alice Perkins sleeplessness, and the blues, yet do
Lunt A- Brann carry in stock a fine line
its action and tru’y beneficial in its
nothing to help themselves. These
of Germantown and Saxony yarns, and Em
effects, prepared oniy from the most
S. S. Brooks & Co., of Augusta, have a indicate womb complications.
broidery Silks—with other choice goods
Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com
healthy and agreeabl! e substances, its
ennmerated in their advertisement in this large stock and fine assortment of New Sleighs
many excellent qualities commend it
which they offer to sell regardless of cost. pound will relieve all this trouble.
issue.
M r s . C h a s . K i n g , 1815 Rosewood
This means in the case of a purchaser that
to all and have maon it the most
R. W. Soule, the Augusta furniture dealer, the firm will give him such a bargain that he St., Philadelphia, Pa., says:—
popular remedy known.
“ I had bearing-down feelings, back
(I.dines appointment to hts old position at will see the advisability of buying.
Syrup of Figs is f
sale in 50
ache, burning sensation in my stom
Orilla, Out., and will continue inbusinessin
cent bottles by
*
ling drug
ach,
chills,
headache,
and
always
had
In Olden Times.
Augusta.
gists. Any r^ ’
ggist who
black specks before my eyes. I some
overlooked the importance of perma
may not have
1 will pro
The observance of the Week of Prayer People
nently beneficial effects and were satisfied times had four and five fainting spells
cure it pror
/ one who
will close to-morrow night with union ser with transient action; but now that it is a day. I had several doctors, and tried
t,r
accept any
vices at the Baptist church, unless it is de generally known that Syrup of Figs will per many patent medicines. I commenced
cided to continue them into another week. manently overcome habitual constipation, to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
well-informed people will not buy other lax Compound, and I never had anyth
The attendance at the M. E. vestry Wednes atives,
which act for a time, but finally in
day, Thursday and Friday evenings was very jure the system. Buy the genuine, made by give me the relief th a t it has. I
truthfully say it has cured me.”
the California Fig Syrup Co.
large, with meetings of especial interest.

N
ir

Everything New and

Cherry
Pectoral

The English History c *.s was so large
that it was necssary to ma ki> two divisions.
The ladies of the Current Events Club Each division recites every >ther day.
will meet Monday afternoon next with Mrs.
The Senior cla: s have fir. sued the French
W. H. ClearwBter. The paper presented by and are taking Political Er .momy this term.
Miss Macomber at the last session, on “Col
It was so stormy Wednesday forenoon that
onial Meeting-Houses,” was one of unusual
there
was no school. There »*as a full at
interest, and will be completed at this meet
tendance in the afternoon.
ing of the club, together with discussion of
early New England topics. Mrs. Clearwa Ray McCutcheon is sick at his home on
ter will read an original sketch of the life Greenville street with chicken pox.
of “Priscilla,” and Mrs. A. S. Chadbourne
will contribute a sketch of “John Alden.”
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Articles will be read at this and the following meetings on the following topics: “First
Mrs. Sherman Dunn has oeo coni5led to
Operations in Plymouth,” “ Visits of the
Natives,” Treaty with Massasoit,” “ Arrival the house for a week wit.n >u algia.
of the ‘Fortune’ ” , “Character of the Colo Edward Cushing of Aago ,va- i ■>- guest
nists” , “Reading from Palfrey’s History” , of Freeman Willian -on Son day
“Good Old Times at Plymouth” , and “ Life
Mrs. S. J. Fairbrother went to Monmouth
in the Old Colony.”
Tuesday.

STONE & STEVENS, Stationers,
•

COR. CENTRAL & W ATER STS.

DID YOU KNOW THAT

LUNT & BRANN

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
Whooping Cough,—and every
other cough, will, when other

KEEP A NICE LINE OF

\

Germantown & Saxony Yams,

remedies fail, yield to

Ayer’s

Wool Soles, Embroidery and Crochet Silks, Centerpieces, Doilies, Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs
and Pillow Covers?

Cherry Pectoral
It has a record of
years of cures.
Send for the “Curebook’
—free.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

H a p p y

R

Mr. Horace Getchell, of the Hallowell
Granite Works, made a business trip to Bos
ton, Monday.

Y e a r

!

-A T T H E -

An alarm clock for $1.00 seems an unusual
bargain, Woodward & Davenport, have them
and warrant them.
The Kennebec Maine Ice Co.’s, houses on
lower Water street are to be torn down in
the Spring to make room for a large coal
shed to be erected by the Hallowed Granite
Works.

H 0W

Turn over a N ew Leaf,
B u y your Boots and Shoes

The Library will be closed to-day on ac
count of the work by the carpenters.

HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET,
F. S. NEWBERT.

GARDINER. ME.
H. TEL GRAY

N o v i,97

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. W.
H. Periy Thursday afternoon at three
o’clock.

WE D O N ’ T A S K YOU TO BUY,

The dedication of the West wing of the
Library will not take place Thursday even
ing as announced; notice of the date will be
given in another issue.
1 Hallowell Water Cornu issinn era tr
issu *5 iue’r Rules ami 1.9$ flati u- *1
An Dual ’ ■ Bates. Thei >id ».r|*-■ ,t
h i one
i» retainer, can on tne
Secretary of the Board, Mr. Fred Fumry
Beane, for copies.
There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to
gether and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has prov
en catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Gatarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s family Pills are the best.

I

We let our good
Vi
t

o
' '

do t h a t

jjegin to enumerate the 1,001 articles in our store.

In V

y

DOLLS, A ll Ag; -s,

s

tit endless varietv.

****i

CV-jL. B -to ,-:, 'TV* S e ts.

fa{rto

they're new- right from the.

'

Se the '

1,1 T>oLV

Cu...;. - ... Sets. Tops, Tin Hose! i i O l i (jOHl StOVG
Carts. A lp h a ! . a • •
u iT’
that will ur. real coal.

ing Blocks.
^

Chu-Chu T rain

GAMES at S, 10, 15, 25,
AO, 50c. and $1.00.

Many sizes and

R ocking Hors« 8

Punch and Judy, Old Maid, Peter
Codley, Snap, Go Bang, Old Bachel
or, Messenger Boy, Fox and Geese,
Robinson Crusoe, Yacht Game, and
many, many others, including the
New Game of

B I B L E Q U O T A T IO N S .

With engines.
prices.

That are sure to ph ase. Are very
kind and will stand without h Th
ing.

Fram e Sleds.

Sharp Shooters & ‘Tin

Runner^-

Good Tool CJ e sts
From

ie Smallest up

Fan cy Cliina Ware.
Midget. Cups and Saucers. After Dinner Coffees. Oat Meal Sets and P'ttes.
Dinner, Tea and Commode Sets.

A Good L o t o f Centre D r a f t L a m p s a t red iced

ices.

Souvenir and Best Box Stationery, Fine Linen Note
Paper and Envelopes.
A . F M O R S E <& SON, H a l l o w e l l . ^

WOODFORSALE!
For Sale: 20 cords of nice, dry, dard wood.
Will be delivered in small lots if desired.
Address,
•R. L. SNOWE,
W. Gardiner, Me.

| Jflowers
F or all occasions. :j:
Flowers for Funerals fur- ♦:*
nishecl at short notice.
v

|
v

I have the agency for the best Flor- &
ists Maine and Massachusetts.
*>

FRANK B. WOOD,
H allow ell,

-

-

S. S. BROOKS & CO., Aug'

|

Maine.

Do not Oversleep
When you can get one of the best

A LA R M
C LO C K S,
A n d W arran ted, fo r

# 1.00 ,

To be closed out Regardless of Cost.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Society Emblems a Specially.
yi

Two C ar-Loads of

Sleiflbs!

i

W hat N eglect Leads To.

\

NEW YEAR’S GOODS!

j a n l 98

TABER, CAREY & REIO
AGENTS

FOR

MAGEE, GLENWOOD & Hi
STOVES, RANGES & FIT
Call especial attention to the claims of the*
as the best stoves in the market.

— AT—

Woodward & Davenport’s
JEWELRY STORE,
Opposite E van s Hotel, G ardin er

Customers w ill find us F e b r u a r y 1, in
our new store in Doughty Block,

269 Water Street,

August

HALLOWELL REGISTER-SATTJRDAY. JANUARY 8, 1898Compensation.
Like a tuft of green grass with a
Maine Central Railroad.
spring of living water in the centre is
Out
of
the
black
night
loomed
a
flower,
the following from the Washington
A rra n g e m e n t o f T rains in Effect
Clear as a star and fair as the day;
STATE HEADQUARTERS :
N ovem ber lO, 1S97.
Post:
In the sorrowful soil of one desolate hour
And
we
have
an
abundance
of
NEW,
The curse of liquor is happily decreas The germ of unspeakable gladness lay.
U n til fu rth e r n otice tra in s w ill leave H aliow ell as f< 1DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Uplow s :
ing in this country. It is no longer re Out of the furnace the spotless gold,
150 Free Street, For land.
G o i n g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, F arm in g Royalest
roses
from
dead,
dry
dust;
spectable to be seen in a drunken condi
to -d a te Prices.
ton, P hillips, R ockland, P o rt E n d , Boston. M ontreal
N A TION A L O FF IC E R S
T he physical existence
and Chicago; in. 10 A. M for Lewiston, F arm in g to n ,
tion, as it was in the days of our fathers. Vitalest verdure on ruins old,
P hillips, R angeley, Bath, R ockland, P o rtla n d , B oston,
And
out
of
our
weakness
a
measureless
o f m an k in d is som ething P resident, Miss F rances E. W illard,
E v an sto w n , 111. Business
and professional men are
M ontieal and T o ro n to ; 3.41 P. M. for L ew iston, B a th ,
like an account in a ledger. Cor. S ecretary, M rs. K ath e rin e 1.. S tevenson.
trust.
P ortland and B oston; *11.07 P. M. n ig h t P u llm an for
learning
that
temperance
is
the
best
pol
H ealth on one side—d is
Ofhce: The Tem ple, C hicago, 111.
Lewiston. B ath, P o rtla n d and Boston. Sundays only,
Out
of
our
loss
an
infinite
gain;
ease on th e other. All the Rec. S ecretary , M rs. L. M. N . S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me. icy, because it pays. In the keen strug
11.40 A. M.
Out of our grief an assurance of bliss;
p u re air, good food, ra A ss’t Rec. S ecretary, M rs. C lara C. Hoffman,
Going K a s t —* 1.35 A. M . n ig h t P ullm an for S kow gle
for
the
survival
of
the
fittest
there
K ansas C ity , Mo.
The white flower of. patience from deserts of
tional exercise and sound
hegan, Belfast, D ex te i, D over, Foxcroft, G reenville
e r, Office :
must be clear heads and healthy bodies,
B angor, B ucksport, J a r H arb o r, A roostook C ounty, St.
sleep go on one side of T re asu rer, M rs. H ele n M. B arkThe
and
are
confident
we
can
fill
orders
for
pain,
T em p le, C hicago, 111
S tephen, St. J o h n ; 9.03 A M. for W aterville Skow he
otherwise the race might as well not be
the account.
It sum s tip h e alth and
And the sweet g ft of peace from the joys
g an, B elfast, B angor; 9.10 A. M . Sundays only to B angor;
strength. On the o th er side, are bad air,
run. Soberness is now one of the prin
CITY O FF IC E R S .
that we miss.
1.08 P. M. for W a terv ille, B angor, B ar H arb o r. Vancebopoor food, overw ork and worry. T hat foots
ro , St. S tep h en , H o u lto n , W oodstock and S t. Jo h n ; 2.48
P resident,
M as. C. F . P a r s o n s cipal requirements in all large establish Out of our labor, 1 fe and strength;
u p w eakness and disease.
P. M. Sundays only for B angor; 3.30 I’. M. for Skowand T re asu re r,
M r s . W. H . P k r r y ments.
Born of our neeu the prayers we speak;
W hen yo q r appetite o r sleep is disturbed; S ecretary
h egan, B elfast, D exter, D over, Foxcroft, G reenville,
M eetings: T h e first an d th ird T h u rsd ay s in each
when th e stom ach and liv e r are not w ork m onth.
IJangnr, O ldtow n and M attaw am keag; 7.15 P. M. for
Verily, if a diminution of the drink And odt of our ea thly life, at length,
A u g u sta and W aterville.
ing properly, or th e bow els are not in regu
^ jr-T h e R eform C lub and G ospel T em perance m eet
Shall blossom
beauty the heaven we
T h e m id d ay ex p ress tra in foi points W est leaves
lar condition; you are losing v itality and ings are held every Sunday aftern o o n a t five o’clock in habit he noted at the national capital, a
seek.
10.10 A. M. ru n s every day.
stre n g th ; figures are going down on the different v estries in to w n .
* T h e N ig n t Pullm an T ra in s ru n each w ay ev e ry n ig h t
ray of sunshine appears from a hitherto —Luella Clark, it Western Christian Advo
w rong side o f the ledger. U nless this is
S u n d ay s included, co n n e ctin g for Lewiston, and B ath ,
cate.
stopped and the o th e r side o f the account
dark spot in the Anerican skies. And
b u t n o t to
S kow hegau, on Monday m o rnings,
is b u ilt up, you’ll soon be a physical Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
Belfast, D ex te r, or beyond B angor, on S u n d ay m o rn 
yet, a perusal of the record of the early
ings.
bankrupt.
. ,
His 0 lly Break.
As prom ptly and satisfactorily as any
The m ost profitable account a sick man
history of the temperance reform in this
A C CO M M OD A T I O N T R A I N S .
can open in his L edger o f Life is w ith Dr.
HYGIENE AND HEREDITY.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
G rocery Store on the river.
country reveals the fact that there has
P ierce’s Golden M edical Discovery, a
He
would
not
br>
ik
his
promised
word
So. G ardiner, leavv
6 20
1 00 4 35
w onderful and scientific tonic voiich im 
Gardiner,
6 30
1 10 4 45
To
teach
them
dd
to
skate;
been
a
deal
of
temperance
effort
put
parts a direct and h e alth y stim ulus to the
‘‘Why Are My Boys Drunkards?”
H aliow ell,
6 44
1 20 4 59
He
did
not
break
the
slender
ice,
entire nutritive organism . It strengthens
A ugusta, arrive
forth in the region of Washington in the
6 50
1 25 5 05
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